
Height Code PhotoName & Family
Annes Delight
Stunning creamy yellow flowers with red spotting deep in their throat.  Dark green wavy leaves.   
This is a beautiful plant.

1m M 1

Backers Gold
Golden blotch, large flowers. 1.5m M 2

Belkanto
Flowers pale yellow with a faint pink tinge on a compact bush. 1.4m M 3

Bergs Yellow
Very bright yellow attractive flowers. 1.2m M 4

Bonnie Doon 
A lovely dwarf with golden yellow flowers with a waxy edge. Soft trusses and good glossy foliage. 1.2m M 5

Burmanicum   Species from Burma
Habit is open, upright and leggy. Medium sized lance shaped leaves are scaly on both sides, lending  
a lovely golden brown effect. Sweetly scented flower are tubular shaped and yellow to greenish.

1.2m E 6

Buttermint
Thick leather leaves on a compact plant.  Plump flower buds mature early in the season.   
Yellow flowers are large and handsome.

1.2m M 7

Capistrano   Hindustan x {[catawbiense, white x (fortunei ssp. discolor x Fabia Group)] 
An outstanding new hardy yellow. Frilly greenish yellow flowers. One of the best hardy yellows. 
Excellent foilage. Dense mounding habit.

1.5m L 8

Crest   wardii var wardii x Lady Bessborough
Flower widely funnel-shaped, light greenish-yellow to pale yellow-green, somewhat darker in the 
center of the upper lobes and around the throat. Held in dome-shaped truss of about 12 flowers. 
Can become tree like.

1.8m M 9

Curlew
Flower pale yellow, tiny little flowers on a small alpine bush. Will spread more than grow up. 50cm E 10

Donald Palmer
Flower maize yellow inside with red spotting on dorsal lobe, outside maize yellow flushed pink. 1.2m M 11

Double Eagle   Unknown
Large flowers are pink in bud opening to a warm yellow with a fuchsia blotch. Very beautiful. 1.5m M 12

Fife  
Small creamy yellow star shaped flowers that have a very different and strong  deep yellow effect. 1.2m M 13

Floral Sun nuttallii x R.W.Rye
These flowers are very large and fragrant too. Bright gold buds open to a rich flower with a gold 
centre, fading to buttery cream outer margins. Deeply textured large leaves on a slightly open 
growing plant. Buds need protection from heavy frost.  A favourite at RhodoDirect.  

2m L 14

Gandy Dancer
Large heads of lemon yellow flowers. 1.5m M 15

Golden Dream   Naomi x campylocarpum
Dense habit with dark green oval leaves. Flowers dusky pink in bud opening to lovely golden yellow. 2.5m M 16

Golden Genie
Warm yellow cream flowers on a beautiful rhododendron bush. 1.2m M 17

Golden Torch   Bambi x (Grosclaude Group x griersonianum)
Flowers pale yellow very lightly flushed pale greenish-yellow, spotted light yellow on one lobe.  
A compact plant.

1m M 18

Golden Witt   dichroanthum x
Low growing shiny foliage plant with loose trussed clear creamy yellow flowers with a red splash  
in throat.

1m M 19

Goldfinger
Beautiful buttery cream and rosy pink flowers on a compact bush. 1m M 20

Goldkrone   (wardii var. wardii x Alice Street) x Hachmann’s Marina 
Masses of yellow flowers with ruby red freckles on upper petals cover this compact and rounded plant. 1m M 21

YELLOW



Height Code PhotoName & Family
Hotei   Goldsworth Orange x (souliei x wardii var wardii)
Light yellow with deeper shading of brilliant yellow. Avoid full sun. A fantastic yellow. 1m M 22

Holy Moses
A sensational pastel apricot & yellow bicoloured flower. It sets gigantic buds. Great foliage. 1.5m L 23

Jeff
A soft citrus lemon flower in a full truss. Beautiful display. 1.5m M 24

Johnstoneanum
Large fragrant blooms. The deep ochre buds open to soft cream. Prefers shade.  
Does very well in the garden.

1.2m M 25

Karen Triplett   Seattle Gold x unknown
Yellow flowers that glow in the night light. Lovely bronze spring growth on a dense and compact bush. 1.5m L 26

Lemon Dream   Creamy Chiffon x degronianum ssp yakushimanum Exbury 
Dreamy is right. Soft yellow flowers adorn a compact plant with excellent foliage. Wavy edges and  
are sometimes double. Foliage is rounded & dark green, with a bit of brownish/orange indumentum 
on the underside. Low, mounded habit.

1m M 27

Lemon Lodge
Highly sort after in the NZ rhodo world. Difficult to propagate so grab it while you can. 1.5m M 28

Lemon Marmalade
Clear yellow flowers appear late in the season extending the yellow year.  A great looking plant. 1.2m L 29

Lemon Mist   xanthostephanum x leucaspis
Bright greenish yellow open funnel shaped flowers. This shrub has a spreading but compact habit. 50cm E 30

Micheals Pride   burmanicum x dalhousiae
Buds are a warm yellow, but open creamy white fading to pure white. Flowers are thick and waxy, 
rather like a lily in appearance. Interesting foliage with a textured look.  Best pruned to keep a  
good shape.

1.5m M 31

Mindy’s Love
Wavy lobes, pale greenish-yellow with throat and three upper lobes pale orange yellow, and with  
two faint strong red streaks in throat, reverse pale greenish yellow.

1.5m M 32

Molly Miller
Flowers yellow with a tinge of rose. Foliage with some indumentum beneath. 1m M 33

Nancy Evans   Hotei x Lem’s Cameo
Orange Red buds open to amber yellow ball shaped trusses.  A very popular rhodo in the yellow range. 1m M 34

O Canada
Rich yellow flowers with a chestnut splotch in the throat. Bronze new growth. 1.2m L 35

Papaya Punch
Rosy yellow buds open to light yellow/pink with a wide margin of orange yellow.  
Flowers have a vivid yellow flare giving a tropical effect.

1.5m M 36

Parisienne Improved   valentinianum x burmanicum
Very bright sulphur yellow flowers are held in loose trusses and are lightly fragrant.  
This plant will cope with a sunny position. Protect buds from heavy frosts.

1.2m E 37

Patty B
One of the few true miniature yellow rhodos. Tiny foliage and tiny yellow flowers like an azalea. 50cm M 38

Pepperpot   Goldbug x unnamed semi dwarf orange Halfdan Lem hybrid of unknown parents
Flowers straw yellow, some red spotting inside lower lobes. 1m M 39

Pineapple Delight   Hotei x Brandt’s Tropicana
As yellow as they come with gorgeous frilly edges. A neat truss that makes this a popular plant. 1m M 40

Shamrock   keiskei, dwarf form x hanceanum Nanum group
This flower is yellowish-green but fades to yellow. A very good performing plant which tolerates 
rough conditions. Small leaves mean this plant will tolerate sun. 

50cm E 41

Simons Classic
Pale Yellow flowers with scarlet spotting inside.  A spreading but round habit.  Glossy green leaves. 1.2m M 42

Spun Gold 
Deep gold flowers with a double calyx. 1.2m L 43 



Height Code PhotoName & Family
Top Banana   unknown x
Stunning deep golden yellow flowers that flower on a young plant freely. Needs good drainage  
and part shade.

1m M 44

Valaspis
Soft yellow flowers on a neat compact bush. Semi-dwarf, spreading shrub, foliage is small and hairy 
with a bronze hue when immature.

1m E 45

Vicki Harris   crest x ilam orange
Large clear yellow ruffled trusses. Dense heavily veined dark green foliage. 1.5m M 46

Yellow Petticoats   Hotei x pink petticoats x wardii
Yellow and frilly like the name suggests. The contrast of vibrant green foliage and glowing flowers  
is striking. 

1m M 47


